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•' >rWjLu NEW YORK, April «.-(Special.)—The 

prospects for a very successful season In/ 
the Eastern League were never so good 
at this time ot the year as now. The 
fact that the capacity of all the parks has 
been Increased Is evidence that the club- 
owners look for a good season. Every
man ager In the league feels confident 
that he has the winner. Some of the 
teams will be further strengthened by 
major league players, and when the um
pires caM "Play Ball." next Thursday, 
the personnel of the playing department 
of the league will be much stronger than 
ever. Everything Is In readiness at this 
office now. The umpires have received 
printed, copies of the changes In the rules, 
a copy of the new constitution, their final 
Instructions and their assignments for the 
opening game#. The umpires’ opening 
assignments will be announced next Wed
nesday. The season of PUD, I predict, will 
be the banner year of the Eastern League, 
and that the best club may win Is the

ent of
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\ Score Was 5 to 1—Mullen’s Triple 
Scored Andy Kyle. With Te- 

rontos’ Only Rur.

Horizon at 10 to I Wins First at 
Aqueduct and Semprolus Third 

at 8 te 1—Results.

Effect of New Law en Approaching 
Toronto Spring Meeting—Action 

of Ontario Jockey Club.
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completed his team to-day, when be 
«•cured Outfielder Shaw from the New 
York Nationals. Shaw Will join the 
team on Tuesday, and will play at 
providence on Thursday. To-day’s 
eame with Lynn was attended by a 
good crowd, tho the weather was cold 
2nd windy.

—First Innings—
TORONTO—Vaughan hunted and was 

„ut at first. Fitzpatrick walked and 
stole second. Delahanty out to Burg. 
Kyle grounded to third. No runs.

LYNN — Cargo reached first on 
Vaughan's error. StreasOr safe on his 
bunt Metz out on a grounder to Deal. 
j,ogan doubled to right, scoring Cargo 
and Streasor. Burg out. Fltz to Deal. 
Two runs.

AQUEDUCT, April 18.—The following 
were the results at Aqueduct Saturday:

FIRST RACE, purse, 8400 added. 2-year- 
olds, 5 furlongs:

1. Horizon, 104 (Longan), K» to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to L

2. Madcap, 10* (Dugan), 6 to 5. 1 to 2 
and 1 to 4.

3. Susan, 104 (Burt*), & to 1, 3 to 1 and
7 to 5. „

Time .48 2-5. Mias Nett, Valiants, Yuca,
Ago and Kentucky Rose also ran.

SECOND RACE, purse, 8400 added, for 
3-year-olds and up, 1 mile.

1. Ardri, 109 (McGee), 8 to 5, 3 to 6 and 
out.

2. Keep Moving, 105 (Taplin), 4 to 1, 6 to
5 and 2 to 6

3. Otllo, 108 (Musgrave), 7 to \ even and 
1 to 3.

Time 1.41 1-6. Paradise Queen and Bang 
also ran.

THIRD RACE, purse 81600, for 2-year- 
olds, 4 furlongs :

L Semprolus, 107 (Langan), 8 to 1, 3 t/o 
1 and 8 to 3.

2. Frank MuMens. 107 (Gamer), 7 to 6,
1 to 2 and 1 tot4.

3. Babbler, 104 (Dugan), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and
8 to- 5.

Time .47 4-5. Dartworth, Rake, Maid,
•Hawley. Dune Campbell, Annie Sellers 
and Altamaha also ran.

•Added «tarter.
FOURTH RACE, purse *1000, the Rock- 

away, for 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
L Prince Gel, 114 (McGee). 18 to to, 1 

to 2 and 1 to 4. z
2. •Pajorita, 112 (Taplin), 7 to 2, even and 

! to 5
3. Rialto. 112 (Powers), 7 to L 6 to 2 and

6 to 6.
Time L14. 'Madman, Question Mark,

Clerley Hargrave, Royal Onyx, Falcada 
also ran. 'Coupled.

FIFTH RACE, purse, *500 added, handi
cap, for 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :

L Besom, U2 (Butwell), 11 to 10, 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Beil Loyal, 98 (Garner), 3 to L 4 to 6 
and 1 tc 4.

3. Right Easy, 118 (Taplin), 4 to 1, even 
and 1 to 3.

Time L13. Galley Slave and Zlenap also 
nan.

SIXTH RACE, purse, *400 added, for 2- 
year-ohle and up. 5 furlongs:

L Follie Levy, 106 (McGee), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 4.

2. Myles O’Connell, 102 (Gamer), 4 to L
The West Bed Y.M.C.A. Junior Boys’ ‘T'fIvtog2«toulmel 111 (Prwsswl « ,

Harrier Club held a very successful teim to 2 and^ovd. ' * to * 1

Æ°sTrthto Th K SUnley Gun Club.
H. Dalton in 8.56. Results : 1, H. Dalton _______ The Stanley Gun Club held their weekly
« *: 2, W. Case, 7.13; 3, W. Thompson.' handicap shoot Saturday. Exceptionally,
7731; 4, J, Robertson, 7.80; 5, G. Gault, Get Away Day at Jacksonville. ehc£>,ti"sr wa* /ione- coneldering the
lMi A7' JACKSONVILLE. April iC-The follow- ahdftr^ ThTscor^: 8*UtheMt-
Â. E.dle!m9li; H. Thotopton, l'Z\ * ** «hot at Broke.

ZFZJiTtru13* race Heer-°,ds “a ^5 ^ f&S.... '
Daltpn (captain), Holmes and Eaitie, 1* L Brown Tony, »l (Peatt), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 Hogarth "."i
points: 3. Gault (captain), Robertson and and even. Joeelln ....
H. Thompson. 20 points; 4, W. Thompson 2. Pedigree, 99 (Moss). 8 to L 7 to 5 and Townsend
(captain), Huckle and Bailey, 22 points. 1 to 2 Williams ..

3. Youthful, 109 (Troxler). 4 to 5, 2 to 6 Dunk ..........
and out. , Marsh ........

Time 1.14 2-5. Enlist. Bonastur. Gordon Fritz ..............
Lee, Doc. Alien and Mugwump also ran. Halford ..

SECOND RACE, ‘2-y ear-olds, selling, 6 Hulme ___
furlongs: Vivian ........

1. Del Friar, 108 (Troxler), 8 to 1. 3 to 1 Pmvn ....
and * to 5. Ward ..........

2. Roseburg III., 105 (Hannon), to to L 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Oracle 103 (Peak), 9 to % 3 to 2 and 7 
to to.

Time .49 3-5. Del en a, Louise B., Trait,
Kathryn Gardner and Chess also ran.

THIRD RACE, 4-year-olds and up. sell
ing, B# furlongs:

1. Carroll D. Hall, 110 (Dreyer),
8 to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Splcndlda, 103 (Moss), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

3. Bos err tatv, 108 (Troxler), 5 to L 8 to 5 
and 7 to to.

Time 1.07 4-6. Mary Rue, Square Deal,
Joe Gal tens, Sally Preston, KlameSha II., 
also ran

FOURTH RACE, handicap,. 3-year-olds 
and un, 6 furlongs:

1. Et horn, 118 (Moss), 2 to L 3 to 5 and 
out.

2. Flying Footsteps, 101 (Pease), 5 to 2,
3 to 5 and out.

3. Fye Bright. 108 (Troxler). 18 to 5, 4 to 
5 and out.

Time 1.11 4-5. (Equals track record.)
Lady Irma also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 3-year-olds tend up, sell
ing, A furlongs:

1. Col. Ashmead, 86 (Adorns), 2 to 1.
The White Sox baseball team of the aven ar>d 8 to 5.

West End Y.M.C.A. held their second 2 p™u<T K., 102 (Pease). 8 to 2, 8 to $ 
practice of the season at the little ring at ajld * to" 5-
the Exhibition Grounds, on Saturday Camel. 106 (Hannan), 4 to 1. 8 to 5 and 
afternoon. About 25 players were out, * -
and a fast game of ball was the result. 1,2 z"5-
The White Sox are a fast team, and will, 
no doubt, give a good account *of them
selves during the coming season.

All was activity at the offices of the 
Canadian Racing Association», Leader- 
lane, on Saturday. Secretary Fraser was 
besieged with enquiries by phone and 
personally respecting the effects of the 
qew racing bill which passed thru the 
house of commons by agreement during 
Friday night.

When Interviewed by The Sunday World 
Mr. Fraser expressed satisfaction at the 
compromise having been arrived at by the 
members of parliament. It would, he be
lieved, give a quietus for a long time, at 
least to such an agitation as that which 
for the past six months had been waged 
against racing Interests. He believed that 
thq evidence presented before the special 
committee had demonstrated clearly tha* 
(lie hérse-breedfng industry In Canada

....106 Seth .................... T...10S must be supplemented by the speed devel-
........196 Dreaming ............... 108 opment oply available with well-regulated
....103 Odxoii ... ..............108 race meetings.
....... 106 Sum Fein ........106 "What will be the Immediate effect of

SECOND RACE, 3-year-olds and up, the new law?" Mr. Fraser was asked, 
selling, e% furlongs: "So far as the Ontario Jockey Club 1»
1 :5a. ’ V............5?b ........................................Concerned, it will mean that there will be

■ ■ ‘'«ur Campeon .................m but seven days’ racing, at each meeting.
nimn rapf' Th_ nh„_. The spring meeting will be from May 21

. RACE’ Z-ye»r-olds, The Ohone. t0 May 28. inclusive.’’
Sj Ivan'oell......... 99 Umpet ...................... -98 tur“°oT the'^etin ’̂

Frank Mullens....*112 B. Vand’erveer...lC6 f 5? ha« declared bet-
Mlss Jonah............... 10( Scrimmage............. 104 without the peradventure
Lula...............................«96 Moncrlef ....104 f \ doubt- at race meetings held In ac-
Whete Wal.............*102 Golden Agnes ..*104 cordance with, the law, by regularly ln-
Kentucky Rose...*104 corporated racing associations. It will be

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, the dutV of the associations to make such 
handicap, m furlongs : - arrangements as will best serve the con-
Rlght Easy................. 116 Polls ........................... 105 yenlence of the public. It will no longer
Wlee Mason................Ill Qui non Mark ...103 be necessary for the public to be buffeted.
Gliding Belle..............104 Wander ..................... 99 Pushed around and have their clothing
Bob R...........................99 torn off, as was the case when an effort

FIFTH RACE, S-year-olds and up, sell- was being made to comply with wi*t was 
irig, 6 furlongs: supposed to be the law.
Stafford......................107 Blundara .................107 "I have not got my stake blanks ret.’’
Nunda........................106 Young Belle ....-1S6. _gaid Mr. Fraser, "but the stake# will
Dan field..................... 105 Geo. Field ............*102 Tcipse early In May.’*
Brighton.....................101 Miss C. Dlvota...l00 ( /
Master Llsmere.... 107 Kingston Belle..107 ^
Ash Well................... 107 Oswego ...................»110

SIXTH RACE, 3-year-old conditions, 5 
furlongs:
Bob I................
Paul Davis..,
Agnleo...........
Elfin Beau...
Our Hannah.
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y I B• » sincere wish of P. T. Powers, 

the Eastern League.
Aqueduct Monday Card.

NEW YORK, April «.—(Special.)—The 
following are the Aqueduct entries for 
Monday:

FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds maidens, 4 
furlongs:
Judge Monck
Sheriff Bradley...106 Cherish 
Pluyius....
Fleece..........
When..........
The Follies

m,i . "'i1
Wmmm

Wmm

■ ..WEST END HARRIER ;

■mJack TaK Was First Over 
Saturday.

lurse on 106 Hawley ........ 106
§n .108wm—Second Innings—

TORONTO—Lee Tilt safely to centre, 
went to second on Mullen’s sacrifice, 
snd to third on Deal’s grounder to sec
ond. Tonneman popped to third. No 
runs.

LYNN—King struck out. Monahan 
fouled to catcher. Girard out to Kyle. 
NO- rune

1
: West End barriers’ team race on Sat

urday afternoon was, as usual, a Mg suc
cess. Jack Tail was first of course, but 
was not far ahead of Alf Sellers, the. 
West End old reliable. Bill Blackwell, a 
youngster, surprised evoryone by leading 
all the reet. Jack Talt’e team also won 
the stiver medal and was made up of 
Boulton, Smith. Rosser and Kerr. Jack

Mi
4-Thlrd Inning

&g|SëÿE;lH9BSS7=
sor hit* a two-bagger to centre scoring , Btockwril112 58*3 mi^c" Sntito 13 U.' 
on Stovall’s single to centre. Metz out ; BUtokwtil U.iA J. Roe ^U.^Smltb^.U.

Pratt 13.30 (8), M. Hunt 13.32 (10), F. 
Bowen 18.41 (11), A. 8. Boulton 13.46 (12). 
W. Holfort 13.60 (U). H. O. Kerr 13.55 
(14). Walker 13.58" (15), Burke 14.17 (16), E. 
Rosser 14.26 (17), N. Begley 14.32 (18), N. 
Boylen 14.83 (19), Grant 14.34 (20). Wilson 
16. U (21). Richards 15.19 (22), Denning 
16.21 (23), Hogan 15.27.

Next Saturday afternoon the W«wt End 
will go out from the building at 3 o’clock 
made up of three squads, each squad 

ng a different distance. Any new men 
r invited to turn out.

mWi. I4 m
f ..,

•z i i

a
4on a grounder to Mullen. Logan singled 

to centre, scoring Stovall. Burg singled 
to right King grounded to Mullen. 
Two runs. ,

—Fourth Inning 
TORONTO — Delah„gnty grounded to 

short. Kyle hit safely to centre and 
stole second. Lee grounded to second. 
Mullen tripled to right, scoring Kyle. 
Deal out on a grounder to short One 
run.

-

iCATCHER TONNEMAN.

Toronto player, «aid to be a coming star receiver.
LYNNt—Monahan out on a fly to__,

Delahanty. Girard lifted to Mullen. 
Cargo out to Kyle. No runs.

—Fifth Innings—
TORONTO — Tonneman grounded to 

short. Rudolph struck ont Vaughan 
out on a fly to King. No run*.

LYNN—Streasor out on fir to Dela
hanty. Stovall grounded tc Vaughan.
Metz ont on a grounder -to Deal. No 
runs.

$•3'. -
are

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
A Crlbbage League.

In view of the fact that crlbbage Is be
coming an extremely popular game In the 
city, and that, as It Is quite possible that 
a league will be formed next fall. It has
been suggested that, as a means of get- . -----------

.—Sixth Innings— ting the players together, an open tour- G. Gallant, 115-lb. champion; Wm. Volk,
replaced Girard for Lynn, nament shall be held some time this 135-lb. champion, and Kendall Salisbury

TORONTO—Fltz lined out to Cargo, spring. A meeting to consider this pro- ar« the boxers coming from Boston for
«i* rafe,î ,efj and Kyle position will be held at the residence of the Canadian championships that open In

, btiî "Ï ' b,,e Arthur Perks, president Independent Crib- Maejey Hall next Friday
«n balls. Mullen out to left. No runs, base Club on Wednesday Anrtl 20 » With these three men. here It is patentLYNN - Logan grounded to third, pm Cribbage ri^^ othrt orsanfza wha* *t*"ar contests there will be In
Barg singled past Rudolph and went to | ,nllre.t15 to the «me toStoà to tbc heavyweight, lightweight and special
second on ovef-throw. King grounded classes, but don’t think that there won’t
to third. Monahan hit safely to third. ÎT^he/ ntov^ .rl^j.o^idunî tovulV ^ wmic fights In the other divisions: for
McIntyre struck out. No runs. tacbed players are also cordially invited, in#tance, take the M6 pounds with David

Seventh Innings— , _ _. „ . Reanle of Montreal, who says he has
TORONTO—Deal singled to centre, Navil Football Player Succumb*. beaten everything around St. Lords and

and Rudolph bunted safely, but Tonne- ANNAPOLIS. . Md.. April 16,-Mldwblp-p* comh* here with hi* amateur card 
man. Vaughan and Fltz all flew out man Earl Wilson, the navy football play- fiom Montreal; also Scotty McEwen arid 
to left. No run* er, died to-day. George Scott, who wa* beaten In the final

Corey and Vandy now the battery for Wilson, who was from "Covington, jCy.. at the last city tournament by Abbv Mc- 
TZr22l2; — was Injured In a game I art October. It Grady, the latter being alec In the class.

LYNN—Cargo out, Mullen to Deal. ; was while making a flying tackle that Then there Is also In this division a boy 
Mreaeor singled to third. Stovall out ! the beck of Ms neck struck violently who may surprise everyone, namely, J. 
nn a fly to third. Metz out on a fly to ; against the ground, a fracture between Lanodowne of ^he. British United. The 
Lee. No rpne. the fourth and fifth cervical vertebrae weight suits him exactly and he Is still

—Eighth Innings— resulting, and the spinal cord was severe- a" unbeaten boxer. Entries closed last
TORONTO—J»elahanty grounded to ly depressed, causing complete paralysis Mgbt with all the divisions well filled. 

*l:ort. Kyle grounded to second. Lee from the shoulders down. An operation The reserve seat sale begins to-morrow 
utruck out. No runs. relieved the pressure on the spinal cord (Monday), at 189 Yonge-etreet.

LYNN—Logan reached first on Mul- and hope was felt that this would bring 
lens error. Burg Sacrificed. King recovery, but to vain, as the cord was 
grounded to short. Logan scored on 1 badly lacerated.
Monahan’s two-base hit. McIntyre After a fight that has been remarkable 
grounded to Deal. One run. In many ways, but particularly In the

__________Ninth Innings— pluck and cheerfulness of the paralyzed
TORONTO—Mullen out on a fly to end helpless youth and long warding off 

Deal. Deal out. second to first. Vandy of the Inevitable end by the surgeons, 
out, pitcher to first. No runs, whet was pronounced the final sinking

TORONTO- A.B. R. H. A. E. S*11 Preceding the death of Midshipman
Vaughan, s.s................. 4 2 1 "llaon began Thursday afternoon.
Fitzpatrick, 3b.
Delehanty, Lf. .
Kyle, r.f.................
Lee, c. f....................
Mullen, 2b..............
Deal, lb..................
Tonneman, c. ...
Vandy, c................
Rudolph, p.............
Dorey, p..................

BOSTON BOXERS COMINGI Results of Games In Various Leagues 
on Saturday.

-
•# . ;■#* Y.M.C.A. GOSSIP ...103 Mltephor III

..106 O’Etti ..........

..96 Duke Ormonde .101 
...101 Barleythorpe ....106 
,:.1OT .

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fart.

...96
^Salisbury, Who Defeated Day, Coming 

for C.A.A.U. Championships.
.. 96

LONDON, April 16.—Following are re
sults of to-day’s Association games : 

—First League.—
Bradford C. 1, Nottingham F. A 
Bristol City 1, Chelsea 0.
Bury 1, Bolton Wanderers 2.
Kverton 1, Middlesbrough 
Manchester U. 2, Sunderland A 
Newcastle U. L Liverpool 3 ,
Notts County 2, Aston Ilia 1.
Preston N.E. 1. Sheffield U. t 
Sheffield W. 3, Blackburn R, 1. *

- Tottenham H. % Woolxrtoh A. t 
—Second League.— 

Birmingham 0, Hull City 3.
Burnley 8, Manchester City 3.
Fulham 2, Leicester Fosse 9.
Gloseop 1, Derby City 0.

• J>-edn City 3, Grimsby Town L 
Lincoln C. 2, Barnsley 1.
Oldham A. 6, Clapton Orient A 
Stockport C. 2, Bradford 1.
W. Bromwich A. 0, Blackpool A 
Wolverhampton W. o, Gainsborough A 

—Southern League.—
Luton Town 1, Brighton H. A. I 
N. Brompton 2, Bristol R. 0.
Southampton 3, Coventry C. 3.
Swindon T. 2, Crystal Palace L 
Southend U. 2, Exeter City 0.
Leyton 0, Reading 0.
Mtllwall' 3, Norwich City 0,
Northampton 2, Portsmouth 6.
Plymouth A. 2, Watford 0.
Queen’s Park R. 3, W. Ham U. A

:
.to 22S < I t. m- - «2

21
on 41
26 B
50 32
45 ;'l

106 70ringbone 
rk grey,

Some time fn the hear future, perhaps 
this week, the West End Association will 
pull off their annual basketball tourna
ment. This contest Win be for the basket
ball championship of the West End. and 
four teams will take part, namely, the 
juniors. Intermediates, seniors and cast
offs. The juniors are the city champions 
In their class, while the seniors are as 
near champions as Is possible; the inter
mediates have been strengthened consid
erably lately, and the cast-offs are also 
a fast aggregation, composed of such men 
as Talt, Baillle, McMurtry, etc. These 
game* will be well worth seeing, and 

NEW YORK, April 16.—Fifty valuable should pull a large crowd of spectators 
foxhounds, constituting the entire pack ot A big Interest Is being taken in the 
the Westchester Hunt Club of White ney around the “Y.” and the boys are 
Plains, were led one by one behind the anxiously awaiting the event, 
kennels and shot. The sentimental lose jark Rn- nf w„„. i „to the club is even heavier than the flnan- Saturday afternoon at 5 a) 'LwTmnaniéa 
rial loss which *111 run Into many thou- by hla brothw Lot as trâtoer. Jack “In
more* «nrln^ rm™ «M* ÜHr* Wl' ^ ”0 flne shaPe tor the race on Tuesday, and 
more spring runs this Fear. the West "Entiers expect him to give a

Three of the pack recently developed good account of himstif 
symptoms of rabies. It Is thought they *r"
were bitten by a rabid dog on a recent 
run. Ten other hounds were found bit
ten. There was no assurance that they 
In turn would not develop rabies and In
fest the whole pack. After a consulta
tion of clutPmembers It was decided that 
the only senslSle thing to do was to shoot 
the whole pack.

Plans have already been made, however, 
to send competent judges of dogs to Eng
land next week to buy fifty blooded fox
hounds to replace those killed yesterday.

45 25
26 10
25 1* V
89 61
70 48
T<
30 15

Stanley Barracks Walk Off the Field.
At the Intermediate soefcer game be- 

i the Thistles and Stanley Barracks
af Saturday afternoon, the
.Stanley Barrack* team disagreed 
jcislon given by the referee and 
®ff the field without finishing the 
J.J™If'tlme ««ore was 1—0 In the sol
diers .favor, the one goal being the 
of a nice shot by West.
ThisHe*3™ wl11 l'kely be awarded- to

Thistles, Intermediate—Goal. Newton-
Marahenraaîf°rw ’ Ruetem; halves, Hay,’ 
Marshall, Stephen; forwards, McLaren 

Whlrriaky, .A. Gray, Hall. "
Calwav^ Henry; backs,
CHfton^’ ,We8t:_, ha,ve«. Ward. Hogan. 
Clifton, forwards, Tamblyn, Shard ley 
Carpenter, Berteau, Wheeler. V’

Referee-J. Millslp.

FOX HOUNDS IESTR0YED
n shade, 
military 
ne twiU

Westchester Hunt Club Shoot Fifty 
Valuable Doge. on a de- 

walked
^ to 1, game.

tour-, 1 result
Grand Circuit at Buffalo.

BUFFALO, April 16.—H. M. Gerrans, & 
member of the executive committee of 
the Buffalo Driving Club, announced to
day that a Grand Circuit trotting meeting 
■win be given on the Fort Erie (Ont.) 
track durln# the week of Aug. 15, the 
original date assigned the Buffalo Driving 
Club. The purses for the meeting will be 
announced at the earliest possible date.

The meeting will be confined to three 
days.

3 3 0 
u o 

‘o
theLittle York 3, Celtic 1.

Little York defeated Celtics Saturday af- 
0 ternoon to a close and exciting soccer 
1 game by a score of 3 to 1. Half time score 
1 f to 0. Celtic» had the better of the play 
0 *n the second half, but were unable to 
0 Ptoy fast enough at the critical stages of 
0 the game. Referee F. Durant gave per

fect satisfaction. The line-up :
Little York (3): Goal. E. Thom*: full 

back* E. Humphrey. M. Gilding; halves, 
* J. Du mi. D. Gibbons. F. Gliding: for- 

E. wards. H. Matthew», C. Galbraith, W. 
0 Gh-en*. O. Gilding, R. Dunn.

Celtic# (I): Goal. E, Green : full backs, 
0 j T. Stewart. T. Wl net one: Drive*. H 
0 Stanfield. W. Partridge. H. Watcbam; 
8 *>r'X?rd». J- netjell. .1. Alllston. H.Banks, 
01 9. Walker, A. Partridge.

4 J4
Sk brown 

ad over- 
cd stvle
S. $4.00;

t
»
3
1 The Senior Boys’ Harrier Club of the 

West End Y.M.C.A. will hold an Inter- 
club race next Saturday afternoon. The 
race will be run on Dovercourt-road, be
tween Queen and

I
0

Totals ........
LYNN— 

Cargo, s.s. .... 
Streasor. c.f. 
Stovall, It. ...
Metz, lb............
Burg, 3b............
Logan. 2b. ...
King, r.f............ .
Monahan, c. ..
Guard, p. ........
McIntyre,’ p,

.30 1 6
A.B. R.

Bloor-streets, and the 
distance is 2% miles. All boys’ clubs In 
the city are Invited to send entries tot 
this event to the boys’ department of 
West End.

\n a fine 
i'\v grey 
doublo- 
n verted 
er style,

4 1 1

S#Slt|l
4 3

4 1
4 0
3 0
4 1
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Johnson Congratulates Jeff.
CHICAGO. April 16.—Champion Jack 

Johnson says that he bears no Ill-will to
ward James J. Jeffries, and to show that 
he Is 111 earnest sent a telegram to Jef- 
frfc*. in which he congratulated him on 
his birthday anniversary.

“T have only the highest regard for Jef
fries as a gentleman and a fighter, and 
until he says things to me which 
complimentary I shall continue to hold 
mv good opinion of him." Johnson said i 
“It Is not right for fighters to be 
friendly that they continually call 
other names thru the pres*. If I beat 
Jeffries I will he the first one to help him 
to hi* corner, and if he bent* me I will be 
the first to congratulate him.

“Altho I celebrated my thirty-second 
birthday last month, and did not receive 
any good wishes from Jeffries. I think It 
was more of an oversight on hi* part than 
anything else. I hope he had as good a 
time celebrating ae I did, and I hope Ills 
wife 1* on the road to recovery."

4 e LYNCH HAD CLOSE CALL JJudge Henderson, Arlon- 
etie. Turncoat. Mis* Doris and Whim also

SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 1 mile and 79 vards:

1. Jack Right, 1J2 (Jackson),
6 and 1 to 2.-

2. Ten Paces. 102 (Hannan). 4 to 5, 1 to
3 and out.
4 toA5myl’ 97 fDrerer)- 12 to L 5 to 2 and

Time 1.45 3-5. Mozart. Esther B.. Don 
Diaz. Fay O.. Eustaclan also 
flpt*b*v1 ph named.

SEVENTH RACE-Sefllng. 3-year-old. 
and up, 11-16 miles :

1. Bonnie Bard, 103 (Davenport), 7 to 2. 
6 to 5 and- 1 "to 2.

2. Rio Grande, 114 (Moss), 18 to 5. 8 to
5 and 7 to 19. !

3. Ceremonlua, 105 (Hannan), 5 to 1. 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.46 4-5. Eltall, Tempter, Hurlock, 
Gerrymander and Great Jubilee also

t 0 % ■ ’ >rW’'I 0

National League President Telle of Hie 
Narrowest Escape-

"WHtle I umpired thru some of the 
worst years to the history of professional 
ball games, I was never hit," says Pres. 
Lynch of the National Baseball League, 
"tho I came pretty close several times to 
getting Into serious trouble. The closest 
escape I ever had was up in Boston. The 
Boston management had just secured the 
famous battery of Clarkson and Kelly— 
’King’ Kelly he was called) 
was the opposing team. It <1 
the ninth Innings, and Boston 
ahead. Then Dan Brouthers h 
bagger, and on the next play tried to 
score. The decision was close, but I call
ed Brouthers safe, ttetng the score. For 
ten minutes ten thousand men In the 
grand stand shouted threats at me. Had 
the game ended there they would no doubt 
have Injured me, but.lt didn’t. Until thp 
sixteenth innings neither side could score; 
then Bennett of Detroit made a home run 
and won the game.

"To get off that field It was necessary 
for me to go thru a narrow passage, and 
it seemed to me that five thousand, men 
were lined up on either side. My wife 
was In the grand stand, and-the situation 
did look a trifle serious. You wouldn’t 
print the names they were calling me; but 
I paid no attention to them. I was half
way out when a big negro stepped, out In 
front of me and called me a most vicious 
name. I saw a chance and took It. Turn
ing around at hlm, I fairly roared In his 
face, ’It’s all right for these men,’ point
ing to the others, ‘to call me what they 
want, but you can’t!’ Well, sir. that Just 
caught the crowd rglht. They turned 
the instant, and I was safe. It was a close 
call at that.

"Those things happened twenty years 
ago. They don’t happen now, and they 
will not happen again. They were fea
tures of baseball In Its Infancy. To-day 
baseball has outgrown such demonstra
tions, and In their place we have the 
greatest of all national pastimes, con
ducted In clean-cut, fair and square fash
ion.”

Totals .35 5 10
Toronto ..................... 0 0 0 1 0
Lynn

toi0 0—1 
20200001*-$ fpJiiCentral , Ball Team Win.

The Central baseball team defeated the 
Crescent B.B. team In an exciting game 
at the Rosedale Lacrosse Grouns on Sat
urday afternoon. Score. 23—21 The line
up :

Centrale—E. Collett, G. Colett. W.
Thompson, L. Webster. O. Bray, R. Moor- 
house, R. Donaldson, C. Reid, 
son. - •

Crescents—B. Lofts, H. Saunders. G 
Slater. G. Mitchell, T. Mitchell, L Atkin
son. H. Slater, W. Jeffers, R. Malr, Bob 
Grant.

Umpire—Mr. Burwell.

6 to 5, 2 to
.

Three-hase hit—Mullen. Two-base hits - 
Bl;rg, Streaser, Monahan. Hits—Off Ru
dolph 8 (in six Innings), off Cores’ 2 (In 
lwo Innings), off Guard 3 (in five lonlngs), 
off McIntyre 3 (In fou/- Innings). Struck 
out-By Rudolph 3. by Guard 1. by McIn
tyre 1. Rases on balls—Off McIntyre 0, 

Guard 2. Stolen bases -Fitzpatrick, 
Kyle, Stovall. Time of game—1.30. Um
pire—Henry.
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, Â mmmm19 National League Scores.
At St. Louie—Plttsburg-St. Louis game 

Postponed; rain.
At Philadelphia—

Brooklyn ...........
PWlr.delphla ...

■an one run 
ft—a, three- mt

m m
, ABIRTHS.

PEGG—At 233 Lansdowne-aveou», city, on 
the 16th Inst., the wife of W. J. Pegg of 
a son.

R.H.B.
.... 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 9 0-3 7 0
.... 30000020 »-5 ‘9 4 

Batteries—Wilhelm and Bergen, Scanlon 
•nd Erwin; Moore and Jacklltech, and 
Dooln. Umplrea-Rlglcr and Emslle.

At Boato 
»ew York 
Bostoi

Wi'lli mran. 4$
■Vè;
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MÈM mmàLACROSSE GOSSIP.»
Ottawa Hockey Club Finances.

OTTAM A. April 15,.—At the wind-up 
of the Ottawa Hockey Club the fact 
that on this year’s business It finished 
with a surplus of *600 was shown In the 
annual financial statement. The gross 
receipts for the season were *23.000 
The largest gate was that at the Ot- 
tawa-Renfrew match, which amounted 
to about *4000. The 
Stanley Cup series with Galt proved 
the poorest drawing card. The Edmon
ton series netted the club several thou
sand. and the game with Wanderers 
was also a big drawing card. The rinlt 
received exactly *8683.33. the club 
therefore taking about $16.000. The 
cost of. operating the team, carrying 
ten players, a coach and trainers, came 
to <9200; the salaries paid by the Ot
tawa* being the highest In the league 
with the exception of those paid out by 
the Renfrew magnates.

"i

m p; fi -■■MARRIAGES.
STEWART—KELLY—On Saturday. April 

9th the marriage of Florence H.Kelly and 
Trueman 8. Stewart was quietly cele
brated by Rev. D. Owen, at Holy Trin
ity Church. Miss V. Woodward acted 
as bridesmaid and Mr. E. Durie assisted 
the groom.

ual way 
a price 
Take a

Joe Felder, late of West First-street, 
Cornwall, is In Toronto, and it Is said 
that he has agreed to turn out with both 
the Tecumsehs and Torontos. Joe is one 
of the finest stick-handlers and best shots 
who ever handled a lacrosse stick, and 
the club that can make him 
bumps wjll have the blue-ribboned prize 
package of the season.—Cornwall Free
holder.

R.H.E.
.20000100 0-^3 6 2
.0 0 00 0 0 1 00-1 6 4

Batteries — Mathewson and Myers; 
'Tolte and Graham. Umpires—Klem and
Kao*.

mm'... mÊmm■■■
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second of the I*1ADEATHS.
CLARRY—At Whitby. April 14. 1910, Jane 

L Reynolds, widow of the late William 
Clarry, In her 79th year.

Funeral will leave the residence of her 
son-in-law. Jas. Stephenson, Whitby, 
Monday, April 18th, at 10.30 a.m. Inter
ment at Locust Hill. 2 p.m.

mDarlington League.
BOWMANVILLF-, April 15.—(Special.)— 

Bnrllngton Football League organized at 
Hampton Thursday night, with the fol
lowing officers : Hon. president, Mayor 
J J. Mason, Bowman ville; hon. vice- 
vlee-presldent, Dr. C. W, Slemon, Ennls- 
«lllen: president, Frank Werry, Tyrone; 
first vice-president. John Baker, Sollna ;

I Jecond vice-president, J. W. Balsom, 
Taunton:

... '•
mm a IJohn White of Cornwall, who left early 

In March to coach the Indian College 
team at Carlisle, Penn., has returned 
home.

m

The Tecumseha are the first team to 
send In their list of six referees to Presi
dent Solman. They have named Jack 
Kearns of Arthur, Jack Kelly of Brant
ford. Eddie Baker of Toronto, Dr. Lou 
Campbell of Brantford, Fred Waghorne 
of Toronto and James Murphy of To
ronto.

(
American
rown and

IN MEMORIAM.
McMILLIN-In I...........

er.ee. beloved wife of Andrew McMillln. 
died April 18th, ! 1907.
We loved her, yee. we loved her.

But angels loved her more.
And they have gently taken her 

To yonder shining shore.
A golden gate was open.

A gentle voice said come,
And with a heart uoeooken 

She gladly entered home.
Husband and Children..

on
y ot Flor-secretary-treasurer, George W. 

James. Bowmanville.
The league will be composed of teams 
( 7 ^,yrone' la«t year’s champions; En- 

m»k|llen. Sollna, Taunton and Bowman- 
till#.

ÜÜ i
American League Scores-

At Chicago—St. Louls-Chlcago game 
postponed: rain.

At New York- 
Boston ...................

■<«y styles; 
new cony 10001000 0-2 9 2

New York ................00200011 0—4 9 3
Batteries—Arellenes and Carrlgan ; Frl’1 

and Sweeney. Umpire*—Connolly and 
Dlneen.

>
Jimmy Murphy of the Torontos Is said 

to have secured Bun Clarke for goal.

Eatons will hold a practice on Mon
day night at Moss Park Rink at 6.30.

Th» Young Toronto* have decided to 
commence their practice on Saturday 
" rrboon, April 23, at Scarboro Beach 
«rounds.

FIRST BASEMAN DEAL.
Lanky Toronto player who le rounding Into form. * &MBÿ
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UNDER THE NEW 
BETTING LAW.

There will be only four race
courses in Ontario: Toronto, 
Hamilton, Fort Erie, Windsor; 
each course can only have two 
meetings in the year and each" 
meeting not more than seven 
days, or 56 days in all, or less 
than 300 races on which bets 
can be made; and these bets 
only within the ring at the 
course where racing Is going 
on for the day.

Pat Powers" Message
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